LUXE Singapore (LUXE City Guides)

LUXE SINGAPORE 10th EDITION As
Asias role model of prim and proper, this
dynamic lioness is wonderfully lush and
green, super efficient, spaciously laid out,
refreshingly clean and tidy, and easy to get
around in. But dont forget, shes also a
spicy melting pot of fabulous food, retail
and culture, so go on, pop your head right
in the big pussys jaws... Want to find the
best decor and design that the Lion City
has to offer?
Want super-chic bespoke
suits and shirts delivered to your door in
three days?
Want to design your own
jewellery, furniture and accessories?
Want to meet the guru of hawker fare and
uncover the best street cuisine?
Want to
swan around the island on a yacht for a
romantic sunset dinner cruise?
Want the
very best of Singapore in one glam little
pocket sized companion?
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